Distance Education Committee
January 27, 2011
Ali, Sandy, Maula, Marshall, Ira, Carl, Angelina, Susan

DE Summer Schedule Adjustments
Angelina--DE has not been cut for summer, working on Moodle migration, reviewing unit allocation for summer. Announcement is out for Online Faculty Resource Person.

Ali-- switch to moodle needs to be reiterated for faculty at large. Planning 3-4 courses for summer, will inform chairs on Tuesday to consider.

Marshall--presented draft budget for migration, with cloud hosting (off site) by Remote Learner. Hopeing final agreement and purchase by March 1st.

Susan-- glad that summer cancellation was caught and remedied. Working on OL English 120 with an one unit counseling component.

General discussion on piloting Moodle in the summer. Faculty who are teaching online but not using Bb need to have an opportunity to learn Moodle prior to the migration. Course Studio is part of Banner and used by some. Since it is paid for, suggest that it be phased out. After Moodle is adopted, online and hybrid courses have to be approved as such by curriculum committee.

Moodle training
Available to all and reimbursed by VP's office.

Maula--presented draft addendum form for DE courses.
Match language for who submits to primary form

PRAC-- needs someone from DE Committee to serve as liaison. If interested, tell Ali.

ADA compliance in DE--Training and information will continue to be available.

Moodle Moot-- July 12-14 in Rohnert Park; good stuff, total access to everything Moodle, might be able to attend and get reimbursed.

Ira-- no comments on DE faculty evaluation; hold for next meeting.

Next meeting:
definition of hybrid, faculty evaluation for DE courses

Date for meeting to follow.